1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The formation of solvated and in particular hydrated forms, in which solvent molecules occupy regular positions in the crystal structure, is widespread for pharmaceutical materials.^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ Recent statistical surveys based on the results of 245 polymorph screens of organic compounds^[@ref4]^ and our own evaluation of the literature on 960 organic drug compounds^[@ref5],[@ref6]^ present in the European Pharmacopoeia^[@ref7]^ revealed that ca. one-third of these compounds exist as hydrates. Furthermore, according to our statistics,^[@ref5],[@ref6]^ more than 40% of all compounds that are known to form hydrates are used and specified as water adducts in the Pharmacopoeia.^[@ref5],[@ref6]^ During the manufacturing process, the drug compound is often in contact with water (for example during crystallization, freeze-drying, wet granulation, aqueous film-coating, spray drying, storage, etc.). Consequently, knowledge of hydration and dehydration conditions is essential, as the presence of water in the crystal lattice may lead to very different physicochemical properties, such as solubility, dissolution rate, chemical stability, and bioavailability.^[@ref8]−[@ref10]^ Thus, finding and characterizing the range of possible hydrates is fundamental to drug development; however, it is time-consuming and requires effective strategies combining a variety of techniques.^[@ref11]−[@ref13]^

The widely used, experimental screening approaches for solid forms, which include solvent crystallization and slurry conversions in aqueous solvents as well as dynamic moisture sorption studies, may quickly indicate the formation of hydrate(s).^[@ref13]^ However, they do not provide insight into the structural and thermodynamic reasons for hydrate formation. X-ray diffraction and spectroscopic methods, combined with calorimetric (differential scanning calorimetry, solution calorimetry, etc.) and solubility measurements can generate a complete structural and thermodynamic description of a hydrate/anhydrate system. However, if it is difficult to obtain large amounts of the pure phases and representative crystals suitable for single crystal X-ray diffraction, then this picture will be incomplete. Hence the computational generation of thermodynamically feasible crystal structures offers a complementary technique, and provides a molecular level understanding of the related compounds that often cannot be achieved by experimental techniques alone. For example, crystal structure prediction (CSP) techniques have been used to rationalize the formation and structures of various stoichiometric hydrates of dihydroxybenzoic acids,^[@ref14]^ some diastereomeric salt pairs,^[@ref15]^ and racemic and enantiopure naproxen.^[@ref16]^

Phloroglucinol (1,3,5-trihydroxybenzene, PhG, Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) is a small, symmetrical organic molecule whose dihydrate^[@ref17]^ (Hy2) and anhydrous (AH) forms^[@ref18]^ have been widely investigated. PhG is used as a precursor for the synthesis of a variety of industrial products such as pharmaceuticals, dyes, and explosives.^[@ref19]−[@ref21]^ It is the parent compound for a high number of derivatives, called phloroglucinols, which are present in a number of plants and algae.^[@ref22]^ The compound exhibits a broad spectrum of pharmacological activities: antibacterial, antiviral, antifungal, antioxidant, and antidepressant.^[@ref23]−[@ref25]^ PhG itself is therapeutically used as a spasmolytic agent^[@ref26]^ and disinfectant.^[@ref27]^ Only the enol tautomer of PhG has to be considered, as it is far more stable than the keto form.^[@ref28]^

![The two low energy conformers of the PhG molecule and the atom numbering used throughout this study. The intramolecular degrees of freedom (torsions and H--O--C angles) that were optimized in the lattice energy minimizations are indicated with arrows (ϕ~1~: C2--C1--O1--H, ϕ~2~: C2--C3--O2--H, and ϕ~3~: C4--C5--O3--H) and emboldened on the less stable *C*~*s*~ conformer.](jp-2011-11948q_0001){#fig1}

There have been several X-ray crystallographic studies on PhG because it readily crystallizes in the Hy2 form, but with variable morphologies and crystal quality, with even the best quality crystals showing diffuse scattering effects. The Hy2 structure was first studied in 1917 when the lattice parameters were reported.^[@ref29]^ Banerjee and Ahmand,^[@ref30]^ Bose and Sen,^[@ref31]^ and Chorgade^[@ref32]^ independently determined the cell constants, and they proposed possible space groups and a potential crystal structure. Wallwork and Powell^[@ref17]^ reported the Hy2 structure (Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) Refcode:^[@ref39]^ PHGLOH) and proposed a model for the observed diffuse thermal reflections and disorder streaks, but they did not locate the polar protons. Subsequently, Singh and Singh^[@ref33]^ reinvestigated the growth and disorder of the Hy2 crystals, confirming the results observed by Wallwork and Powell.^[@ref17]^ Singh and Singh proposed a link between the crystal morphologies and surface features, which they found to depend on growth conditions, to the diffuse scattering effects.^[@ref33]^ Saha et al. (CSD Refcode: PHGLOH01) redetermined the Hy2 structure, including all proton positions.^[@ref34]^ Very recently, Thomas et al. also investigated Hy2 and proposed a model for the Hy2 diffuse scattering based on first-principles solid-state quantum mechanical calculations.^[@ref35]^ Other joint experimental and theoretical studies on PhG include investigations into the dipole moment of PhG in ethanol,^[@ref36]^ and vapor pressure and lattice energy calculations.^[@ref37]^ The interactions of each of the two PhG conformers with water molecules were modeled computationally in vacuo and in water solution.^[@ref38]^ The less readily obtained anhydrate structure has also been determined at room temperature by Maartmann-Moe^[@ref18]^ (CSD Refcode: PHGLOL) and redetermined at 105 K (CSD Refcode: PHGLOL01) by Goerbitz et al.^[@ref40]^

The present study develops a consistent quantitative account of the solid state properties and the structural and thermodynamic features of the AH/Hy2 system. A broad range of analytical techniques are applied to resolve and characterize the complexity of the PhG solid forms emerging from a polymorph screen, including hot-stage microscopy (HTM), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), relative humidity (RH)-perfusion and solution calorimetry, X-ray diffractometry (powder and single crystal), Infrared spectroscopy (IR), and dynamic moisture sorption analysis. The relative enthalpy of AH and Hy2 could only be established using innovative approaches of solution (RH-perfusion)^[@ref41]^ and DSC measurements,^[@ref42]^ as recently demonstrated for barbituric acid.^[@ref43]^ The computational work sought to establish the stability of the AH and Hy2 experimental crystal forms relative to other possible structures, thus investigating the disorder observed in the Hy2 structure and the relative stability difference of the hydrate and anhydrate phase. The relative humidity dependence of the phase change between Hy2 and AH and the temperature/composition phase diagram are also determined. Hence we provide a complete stability picture, including a variety of new thermo-physical data, of this complex hydrate/anhydrate system, which should be useful in the design of an industrial production process.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Materials and Preparation of the Forms/Mixtures {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------------

Anhydrous PhG (purity ≥99.0%) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. A phase pure Hy2 sample was obtained by crystallizing the compound from a hot saturated water:ethanol (1:1) solution. The solution was filtered, cooled to 8 °C, and allowed to crystallize. AH was prepared by drying the Hy2 in a drying oven at 100 °C for about 5 h.

2.2. Polarized Light and Hot-Stage Microscopy {#sec2.2}
---------------------------------------------

For thermo-microscopic investigations, a Reichert Thermovar polarization microscope equipped with a Kofler hot-stage (Reichert, Vienna, A) was used. Microphotographs were taken with a digital camera (Color View IIIu, Olympus Optical Co. Ltd., Vienna, A). The PhG Hy2 morphologies were observed under a Hirox KH-7700 3D video microscope (Hirox Co. LTD, Japan).

2.3. Differential Scanning Calorimetry and Thermogravimetric Analysis {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

DSC thermograms were recorded on a DSC 7 or Diamond DSC equipped with a Controlled Cooling Accessory (CCA 7), operated with the Pyris2.0 software (Perkin-Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA). A few milligrams of accurately weighed (Mettler UM3 ultramicrobalance) sample were heated in perforated Al-pans or sealed, gold plated stainless steel high-pressure capsules (30 μL). For the construction of the temperature/composition phase diagram, different Hy2--AH mixtures were prepared by dehydrating Hy2 samples isothermally at 40 °C in a TGA oven until a desired mass loss was obtained. The samples were transferred to a DSC pan, weighed and sealed. The Hy2--water mixtures were produced by placing precisely weighed amounts of Hy2 and pure water with the aid of a Hamilton syringe and a second accurate weight measurement in a UM3 ultramicrobalance (Mettler, Greifensee, CH) into high-pressure DSC pans. The sealed sample pans were stored for at least 4 h before the DSC runs were started to equilibrate the mixture. AH and Hy2 samples, and Hy2-AH mixtures were heated from 25 to 250 °C at a rate of 5 °C min^--1^ and the Hy2--water mixtures were scanned, after equilibrating for 30 min at room temperature and 5 min at −20 °C, from −20 to 250 °C (5 °C min^--1^). The two instruments were calibrated for temperature with pure benzophenone (mp 48.0 °C) and caffeine (236.2 °C), and the energy calibration was performed with indium (mp 156.6 °C, heat of fusion 28.45 J ^1--^g). The errors on the given temperatures (extrapolated onset temperatures) and enthalpy values are stated as 95% confidence intervals (CIs) based on at least five measurements. TGA was carried out with a TGA7 system (Perkin-Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA) using the Pyris 2.0 Software. Approximately 3 mg of sample was weighed into a platinum pan. Two-point calibration of the temperature was performed with ferromagnetic materials (Alumel and Ni, Curie-point standards, Perkin-Elmer). For dynamic temperature scans, a heating rate of 5 to 10 °C min^--1^ was applied, and dry nitrogen was used as a purge gas (sample purge: 20 mL min^--1^, balance purge: 40 mL min^--1^).

2.4. Solution Calorimetry and RH-Perfusion Experiments {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------------

The enthalpy of solution (Δ~sol~*H*) of Hy2 was measured with the precision solution calorimeter of the TAM III Thermal Activity Monitor (TA Instruments Inc.). The measurement temperature was 25 ± 0.0001 °C, the volume of the vessel was 100 mL, and the stirrer speed was 500 rpm. Four measurements with sample amounts of approximately 300--400 mg were performed. The calorimeter was calibrated with KCl (analytical grade, \> 99.5%, Merck). The measured standard solution enthalpy was Δ~sol~*H*° = 17.51 ± 0.02 kJ mol^--1^, which is in agreement with the NIST value of Δ~sol~*H*° = 17.584 ± 0.017 kJ mol^--1^.^[@ref44]^ The TAM Assistant software v0.9 and SolCal version 1.2 was used for the data analysis.

RH perfusion calorimetry experiments were performed with the TAM III nanocalorimeter unit in a 4 mL stainless steel RH perfusion ampule. The relative humidity was controlled with two mass flow controllers, and dry N~2~ was used as carrier gas at a constant flow rate of 100 mL h^--1^. The measurement was performed with 58.9 mg anhydrous PhG and the humidity profile (% RH vs time) was executed as follows: 10% (2.5 h), 20% (5 h), 50% (31.5 h), 20% (1 h). The RH perfusion cell was calibrated with saturated solutions of NaCl (73.5% RH), Mg(NO~3~)~2~ (52.8% RH), and LiCl (11.3% RH). The heat flow of the empty RH perfusion ampule (baseline run with the same humidity steps) was subtracted from the heat flow of the sample measurement.

2.5. Dynamic Moisture Sorption Analysis {#sec2.5}
---------------------------------------

Dynamic moisture sorption and desorption studies were performed with the automatic multisample (gravimetric) moisture sorption analyzer (SPS11-10 μ, Project-Messtechnik, Ulm, D). Approximately 60 mg of Hy2 was used for the investigation. The experiment started at 40% RH with a desorption cycle (decreasing humidity) followed by a sorption cycle (increasing humidity) up to 90% RH. In order to assess the dehydration and hydration step with high precision, the RH changes were set to 2% below 40% RH, whereas above this humidity more coarse changes of 10% were chosen.

2.6. Powder X-ray Diffractometry {#sec2.6}
--------------------------------

The powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns were obtained using an X'Pert PRO diffractometer (PANalytical, Almelo, The Netherlands) equipped with a θ/θ coupled goniometer in transmission geometry, programmable XYZ stage with well plate holder, Cu--Kα~1,2~ radiation source with a focusing mirror, a 0.5° divergence slit and a 0.02° Soller slit collimator on the incident beam side, a 2 mm antiscattering slit and a 0.02° Soller slit collimator on the diffracted beam side, and a solid state PIXcel detector. The patterns were recorded at a tube voltage of 40 kV and a tube current of 40 mA, applying a step size of 2θ = 0.013° with 40 s per step in the 2θ range between 2° and 40°. Samples were prepared by mortar and pestle grinding to reduce preferred orientation effects.

2.7. Single Crystal X-ray Diffractometry {#sec2.7}
----------------------------------------

A rectangular parallelepiped shaped crystal of Hy2 showing no significant surface features, obtained from slow cooling crystallization from water, was chosen for the single crystal diffraction experiment. The X-ray data were collected at room temperature (20 °C) on a STOE IPDS-II diffractometer using Mo--Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). The structure solution and refinement were carried out using the SIR04^[@ref45]^ and SHELXL97^[@ref46]^ programs incorporated in the WinGX program suite.^[@ref47]^ All non-H atoms were refined anisotropically, and H atoms were located and refined isotropically. The O(1)--H(1) proton and one water proton (H6) are disordered over two positions and both modeled with occupancies of 50:50 each. The disordered H positions of the water molecule were refined by applying geometrical restraints on the H···H distance.

2.8. Computational Generation of the Crystal Energy Landscape {#sec2.8}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Crystal energy landscapes were generated using the two low energy conformers of PhG, which differ in the mutual orientation of the OH groups,^[@ref48]^*C*~3*h*~ and *C*~*s*~ (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), held rigid as obtained by ab initio optimization of the isolated molecule structure at the SCF/6-31G(d,p) level of theory using the program Gaussian 03.^[@ref49]^ Using the program CrystalPredictor,^[@ref50]^ 100 000 *Z*′ = 1 anhydrate and 500 000 dihydrate crystal structures were randomly generated in 25 space groups, P1, *P*1, *P*2~1~, *P*2~1~/*c*, *P*2~1~2~1~2, *P*2~1~2~1~2~1~, *Pna*2~1~, *Pca*2~1~, *Pbca*, *Pbcn*, *C*2/*c*, *Cc*, *C*2, *Pc*, *Cm*, *P*2~1~/*m*, *C*2/*m*, *P*2/*c*, *C*222~1~, *Pmn*2~1~, *Pnna*, *Pccn*, *Pbcm*, *Pmmn*, and *Pnma.* Each crystal structure was relaxed to a local minimum in the intermolecular lattice energy, calculated from the FIT^[@ref51]^*exp-6* repulsion-dispersion potential and atomic charges that had been fitted to electrostatic potential around the MP2/6-31G(d,p) charge density using the CHELPG scheme.^[@ref52]^ The 15 000 anhydrate and 20 000 hydrate lowest energy structures were reminimized using DMACRYS^[@ref53]^ with a more realistic, distributed multipole model^[@ref54]^ for the electrostatic forces that had been derived using GDMA2^[@ref55]^ to analyze the MP2/6-31G(d,p) charge density. Thus the intermolecular lattice energy (*U*~inter~) includes the highly directional electrostatic interactions arising from the lone pair and π electrons.

The optimal proton positions (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) in all crystal structures within 10 kJ mol^--1^ of the global minimum for the anhydrates and 8 kJ mol^--1^ for the hydrates were determined using CrystalOptimizer.^[@ref56]^ This was done by minimizing the lattice energy (*E*~latt~), calculated as the sum of the intermolecular contribution (*U*~inter~) and the conformational energy penalty paid for distortion of the molecular geometry to improve the hydrogen bonding geometries. Conformational energy penalties (Δ*E*~intra~, with respect to *C*~3*h*~), and isolated molecule charge densities were computed at the SCF/6-31G(d,p) and MP2/6-31G(d,p) levels, respectively, for each conformation considered in the minimization of *E*~latt~.

To approximate the polarization of the molecular charge distribution in the crystal, as has been found necessary in CSP studies of peptides,^[@ref57],[@ref58]^ the charge density used in the final evaluation of *E*~latt~ was generated in a dielectric constant, ε = 3, a value typical of organic crystals. Thus, the final MP2/6-31G(d,p) electron density calculations used the polarizable continuum model (PCM)^[@ref59]^ implemented in Gaussian 03. The intramolecular energy penalty Δ*E*~intra~ was calculated from the SCF energies in the same PCM ab initio calculations, excluding the interaction energy between the molecule and the polarizable continuum.

All calculated hydrate structures were run through the ADDSYM function of PLATON^[@ref60]^ in order to determine the true space group and *Z*′ value. Structural comparisons were made using Mercury,^[@ref61]^ including the evaluation of the difference in the optimal root-mean-square overlay of all non-hydrogen atoms in a 15 molecule coordination cluster (rmsd~15~).^[@ref62]^

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. Crystallization Results and Crystal Morphology of Hy2 {#sec3.1}
----------------------------------------------------------

The experimental screen from 26 solvents resulted in the two known solid forms (anhydrate and dihydrate^[@ref63]^), and novel solvates from methanol and dimethyl sulfoxide. The methanol solvate is unstable and transforms quickly to the anhydrate if removed from the mother liquor. By contrast, the dimethyl sulfoxide solvate is stable at ambient conditions. This solvate shows an inhomogeneous melting process (a peritectic/melting decomposition of the solvate that overlaps with the crystallization of the anhydrate) at 87 °C upon heating.

The surface features and morphology of the Hy2 crystals were observed to depend on the solvent and crystal growth temperature (as previously reported^[@ref33]^). Solvent evaporation experiments predominantly gave rhombic and six-sided plates exhibiting characteristic spiral growth steps, i.e., lozenge-shaped steps on the rhombic plates or rhombic to six-sided shaped steps on the six-sided plates (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Slow cooling crystallization experiments predominantly gave rhombic to rectangular shaped plates or blocks with no surface features. Nevertheless, all Hy2 batches obtained showed identical IR spectra.

![PhG dihydrate crystals representing the range of morphologies: (a) Six-sided crystal exhibiting closed loop spiral growth steps obtained from evaporation from a saturated EtOH:water (1:1) solution at room temperature. (b) Rhombic, plate-like crystal with lozenge-shaped steps obtained from evaporation from a saturated water solution at room temperature. (c) Block-like dihydrate crystal from cooling crystallization of a saturated water solution.](jp-2011-11948q_0002){#fig2}

3.2. Moisture Sorption Experiments {#sec3.2}
----------------------------------

The moisture sorption/desorption isotherm of PhG (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) shows that the anhydrate is stable (i.e., does not absorb water) up to 32% RH. At higher moisture conditions, the sample takes up water, and the transformation to Hy2 occurs. The measured mass gain of 27.9% corresponds to 1.95 mol water, which is only slightly below the theoretical value of 2 mols of water per mole of PhG (28.6% referred to the anhydrous mass). On decreasing the humidity, the dehydration to AH occurs when the RH is less than 16%. The distinct steps and hysteresis between the sorption and desorption isotherms are characteristic for a stoichiometric hydrate, but the hysteresis in the PhG system is rather small compared to 2,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid hemihydrate^[@ref11]^ and aripiprazole monohydrate.^[@ref64]^ The sorption/desorption isotherms show that Hy2 is a very stable hydrate, which releases its water only at low relative humidities, and conversely the AH is a rather unstable anhydrate phase, which absorbs water (moisture) above 32% which is below ambient conditions (40 to 60% RH). This information is crucial for handling of the AH, and therefore all experiments performed on the AH were done with samples that had been stored over a desiccant.

![Moisture sorption and desorption curves of PhG Hy2/AH at 25 °C. The circles present data points that fulfill the present equilibrium condition (mass change), whereas crosses mark measurement values that did not reach the equilibrium within the allowed time limit (100 h).](jp-2011-11948q_0003){#fig3}

3.3. Crystal Structures {#sec3.3}
-----------------------

The single X-ray crystal structure of the anhydrate deposited in the CSD as PHGLOL01^[@ref40]^ was used for structural comparisons. The PhG molecule is essential planar, *C*~3*h*~ point symmetry, with the OH protons slightly out of plane of the benzene ring forming more linear hydrogen bonds. The molecules pack in a folded molecular aggregation pattern, consisting of almost perpendicular hydrogen-bonded planes.

Hy2 crystallizes in the orthorhombic space group *Pnma* with half a PhG and one water molecule in the asymmetric unit. \[**Crystal data ofHy2**: C~6~H~6~O~3~·2(H~2~O), *M*~r~ = 162.14, orthorhombic, space group *Pnma*, **T* =* 20(2) °C, size \[mm\]: 0.35 × 0.3 × 0.1, **a* =* 6.6209 (17) Å, **b* =* 13.561 (3) Å, *c* = 8.0462 (15) Å, **V* =* 722.4 (3) Å^3^, *Z* = 4, ρ~calc~ = 1.491 Mg m^--3^, 4393 reflections measured, 732 independent reflections, 650 observed reflections, θ range for data collection: 2.94 -- 26.05 *h*,*k*,*l*, range: −8 \< *h* \< 8, −15\< *k* \< 16, −8 \< *l* \< 9, data: 732, restraints: 2, parameters: 81, *R*\[*F*^2^\> 2σ(*F*^2^)\]*=* 0.037, *wR*(*F*^2^) = 0.093, *R* int =0.037, Goodness of fit on *F*^*2*^*=* 1.10, Δρ~max~ = 0.23, Δρ~min~ (e Å^--3^) = −0.24.\] The stoichiometry is in agreement with the moisture sorption/desorption ([section 3.2](#sec3.2)) and TGA results ([section 3.5](#sec3.5)) as well as previous structure determinations.^[@ref17],[@ref34],[@ref35]^ The average X-ray structure^[@ref35]^ exhibits a mirror plane located down center of the benzene ring of the PhG molecule (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a), which dictates a 50:50 positional disorder of one of the three HO protons, and, consequently, one of the water protons is also 50:50 disordered over two positions. In contrast to the AH structure, the Hy2 OH protons are nearly coplanar with the benzene ring (max. deviation from planarity \<5°), forming almost linear hydrogen bonds. The PhG molecules are linked by O--H···O hydrogen bonds through the water molecules, with each of the three PhG OH groups forming two hydrogen bonds with water and each water molecule forming three hydrogen bonds: two with PhG and one with an adjacent water molecule. The strongly hydrogen-bonded PhG and water molecules form corrugated layers parallel to (100). The corrugated layers, as defined by Wallwork and Powell^[@ref17]^ and Singh and Singh,^[@ref33]^ are formed by the PhG/water molecules located at *x* ∼ 1/8 and *x* ∼ 3/8, and the PhG/water molecules at *x* ∼ 5/8 and *x* ∼ 7/8, respectively (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b and c). All molecular interactions involving the PhG OH groups are within one layer. The hydrogen bond formed between a pair of water molecules links the different layers (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d). Compared to the high number of interactions within each corrugated layer (six hydrogen bonds for each PhG molecule), the interlayer interactions involve only water···water interactions. All PhG molecules within one layer point in the same direction along \[001\]. There is an alternative set of layers defined by the molecules at *x* ∼ 5/8 and *x* ∼ 3/8 ([Figure S2, Supporting Information](#notes-1)), with the PhG molecules in different orientations. Interactions within the layer are through water molecules and the interlayer interactions through a water···PhG interaction. Perpendicular to either definition of layers, parallel to (010), there are sheets of oxygen atoms, formed of water and PhG oxygens (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c), and each sheet is linked through O--H···O hydrogen bonds to an adjacent sheet. PhG and water oxygen atoms within the same sheet but different layers have approximately the same *y* and *z* coordinates and differ in their *x* coordinates by approximately *a*/2 (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c).^[@ref17],[@ref33]^

![(a) Left: PhG water complex, showing the hydrogen bonds on a local level; Right: proton disorder as observed from the average X-ray structure. (b) One hydrogen bonded layer of the structures as seen in projection on (100). (c) Structure of PhG dihydrate projected along \[001\], showing the corrugated layers formed by the PhG molecules (indicated in green and blue) and sheets of oxygen atoms (red dotted lines). (d) Dihydrate structure projected along \[010\].](jp-2011-11948q_0004){#fig4}

3.4. Crystal Energy Landscapes {#sec3.4}
------------------------------

### Comparison of Computed and Experimental Anhydrate Structures {#sec3.4.1}

The lattice energy landscape of the PhG anhydrate (Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a, Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) has two structures that are more stable than any others, both of which correspond to the experimental structure if proton positions are ignored. The most stable structure overlays a 15-molecule coordination sphere with an rmsd~15~ of 0.39 Å including the hydrogen atoms. The other low energy structure has the same packing of all C and O atoms (Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b), but differs in some proton positions, giving a different *C*~*s*~ molecular symmetry and different space group (*Pna*2~1~ instead of *P*2~1~2~1~2~1~). The two structures exhibit the same intermolecular interactions, differing in the directionality of the O--H···O hydrogen bonds (Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b), with the deviation of the polar hydrogen atoms from planarity well reproduced by the modeling technique. The small lattice energy difference and iostructurality of the calculated structures indicates that proton disorder cannot be excluded as domains of the alternate structure may exist within the known form. However, the X-ray diffraction studies^[@ref18],[@ref40]^ did not report any proton disorder or diffuse scattering.

![(a) Lattice energy landscapes of the PhG anhydrate. Each symbol denotes a crystal structure (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). (b) Hydrogen bonding of the calculated experimental (A_C3h_1) and second lowest calculated structure (A_Cs_3), showing the isostructurality apart from some hydroxyl protons.](jp-2011-11948q_0005){#fig5}

###### Comparison of the Experimental and Selected Computed AH and Hy2 Structures of PhG[a](#tbl1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  ID[b](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}                              space group[c](#t1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}            *a*/ Å   *b*/ Å   *c*/ Å   γ/ ^o^   density/gcm^--3^   *U*~inter~/kJ mol^--1^   *E*~latt~/kJ mol^--1^   rmsd~15~/Å[f](#t1fn5){ref-type="table-fn"}
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ------------------ ------------------------ ----------------------- --------------------------------------------
  PHGLOL01 (Experimental AH Structure)                                                                                                                                                                                          
  exptl.                                                          *P*2~1~2~1~2~1~                                        4.778    9.358    12.443     90          1.484                   --                      --                                 0
  Computationally Generated Low Energy PhG Anhydrate Structures                                                                                                                                                                 
  A_C3h_1                                                         *P*2~1~2~1~2~1~                                        5.084    9.196    11.834     90          1.527                --129.41                --126.18                             0.36
  A_Cs_3                                                          *Pna*2~1~                                              11.901   5.067    9.123      90          1.523                --130.56                --125.38                             0.32
  A_C3h_13                                                        *Pna*2~1~                                              8.592    12.189   5.310      90          1.506                --127.13                --123.57                              --
  A_Cs_4                                                          *Pca*2~1~                                              12.177   5.358    8.556      90          1.500                --128.94                --123.17                              --
  A_C3h_171                                                       *Pa*                                                   8.906    11.800   5.150     91.6         1.548                --124.15                --120.70                              --
  PhG-Hy2 (Experimental Hy2 Structure)                                                                                                                                                                                          
  Exptl.                                                          *Pnma*                                                 6.621    13.561   8.046      90          1.491                   --                      --                                 0
  Computationally Generated PhG Dihydrate Structures                                                                                                                                                                            
  Group A                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  H_Cs_1613                                                       *P2*~1~*2*~1~*2*~1~[d](#t1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}    6.422    13.438   7.862      90          1.587                --272.91                --266.26                             0.17
  H_Cs_6                                                          *Pn2*~1~*a*[d](#t1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}            6.405    13.442   7.882      90          1.587                --271.83                --265.49                             0.12
  H_C3h_4696                                                      *P2*~1~*2*~1~*2*~1~[d](#t1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}    6.439    13.360   7.915      90          1.582                --266.76                --261.73                             0.14
  H_Cs_14                                                         *P2*~1~*2*~1~*2*~1~[d](#t1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}    6.485    13.113   8.043      90          1.575                --267.70                --259.61                             0.16
  Group B                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  H_Cs_29                                                         *P*112~1~*/b*[e](#t1fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}          6.374    13.978   7.877    105.4         1.592                --272.00                --265.70                             0.21
  H_Cs_27                                                         *I*11*b*[e](#t1fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}               6.369    13.971   7.890    105.5         1.592                --271.61                --265.48                             0.20
  H_C3h_19                                                        *P*112~1~*/b*[e](#t1fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}          6.438    13.658   7.929    102.2         1.580                --266.49                --262.02                             0.18
  H_Cs_64                                                         *I*11*b*[e](#t1fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}               6.506    13.418   8.060     76.9         1.572                --264.06                --256.57                             0.17

A full list of the structures shown in Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} is given in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1) (Tables S3 and S4).

ID: Experimental (exptl.) and identification codes for the computed structures.

Nonstandard space groups settings were chosen to show the similarity in lattice parameters.

Proton ordered, *Z*′ = 1 space group, which Platon ADDSYM classifies as *PnmaZ*′ = 0.5.

Proton ordered, *Z*′ = 1 space group, which PLATON ADDSYM classifies as *C*2/*cZ*′ = 0.5.

The optimal 15-molecule coordination cluster overlay with the experimental structure (non-hydrogen atoms only).

The calculated AH lattice energy of −126.2 kJ mol^--1^ is in good agreement with de Wit et al.'s^[@ref65]^ experimentally determined heat of sublimation of 127.9 kJ mol^--1^ using a torsion-effusion technique and 126.0 kJ mol^--1^ by mass loss effusion, measured in the temperature range of 100 to 133 °C. Since the lattice energy corresponds to infinitely separating the molecules in a static crystal at absolute zero (−273 °C), the agreement implies that the empirical parametrization of the repulsion--dispersion potential has partially absorbed the thermal (heat capacity) and crystal zero-point energy effects.^[@ref66]^

### Comparison of Calculated and Experimental Dihydrate Structures: Proposed Domain and Stacking Fault Structure {#sec3.4.2}

The PhG dihydrate lattice energy landscape (Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a) shows a much higher density of favorable structures than for the anhydrate (Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), but all low-energy dihydrate structures contain the same infinitive linear chains (Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b, right). The experimental structure is the most stable, but there are two groups of low energy structures (groups A and B, Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) which are closely related to the experimental structure. The hydrogen boding motifs are identical for these eight structures if the directionality of the O--H···O hydrogen bonding is ignored (Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a) Lattice energy landscape for PhG dihydrate. Each symbol denotes a crystal structure (Tables S4, [Supporting Information](#notes-1)). Green triangles: structures that match all non-hydrogen atoms with the experimental structure (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, group A); blue diamonds: match two stacks of adjacent PhG water chains of the experimental structure (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, group B); gray dots: structures with just the same infinitive linear chains as experimental structure. The red ellipsoid encompasses proton-ordered versions of the proton-disordered X-ray structure, the red dotted circle encloses the structures that may account for the diffuse scattering effects. (b) Packing comparison between group A and B structures, defined in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Proton positions are omitted for clarity. PhG molecules, forming the corrugated/cascaded layers are shown in the same color.](jp-2011-11948q_0006){#fig6}

![Hydrogen bonding connectivity (within one layer) of the four group A and B dihydrate structures related to the experimental PhG dihydrate: (a) H_Cs_1613 and H_Cs_29, (b) H_Cs_6 and H_Cs_27, (c) H_C3h_4696 and H_C3h_19, and (d) H_Cs_14 and H_Cs_64. Hydrogen bonding directionality is indicated with arrows along the covalent O--H bond: green -- within layers; blue -- in between layers.](jp-2011-11948q_0007){#fig7}

Four of the low energy structures (group A, Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), including the global minimum, show the packing observed in the experimental Hy2 structure, (i.e., carbon and oxygen atom positions are essentially the same,) although three of these structures have the *C*~*s*~ proton conformation, and all differ in the directionality of the O--H···O hydrogen bonds (Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Only the two most stable group A structures exhibit PhG and water OH proton positions observed as the disorder components of the experimental structure^[@ref34],[@ref35]^ (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). The difference between these two lowest-energy group A structures is the directionality of every alternate O(1)--H···O hydrogen bond, leading to *P*2~1~2~1~2~1~ and *Pna*2~1~ space groups. These two group A structures correspond to the two structures that Thomas et al.^[@ref35]^ derived as starting points for periodic quantum mechanical calculations. The other two less stable group A structures (both space group *P*2~1~2~1~2~1~, Δ*E*~latt~ \< 7 kJ mol^--1^ with respect to most stable Hy2) differ in the O(2)H and O(3)H proton positions from those determined in the X-ray diffraction experiment.^[@ref35]^ These two higher energy structures cannot be ignored in discussions of possible proton disorder. Checking for higher (pseudo)symmetry using Platon^[@ref60]^ showed that all four group A structures can be expressed as proton disordered *Pnma* structures. The two lowest-energy group A structures show in their common maximal nonisomorphic supergroup (*Pnma*) the 50% occupancy proton disorder in the (average) experimental X-ray Hy2 structure. On a local level, the proton must adopt one position, and this will determine the hydrogen bonding directionality, resulting in *P*2~1~2~1~2~1~ and *Pna*2~1~ domains within the crystal.^[@ref35]^

Four other calculated low energy structures (group B, Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) have the same sheets of oxygen atoms as group A (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c). The two groups differ in the displacement of half of the oxygen sheets by *a*/2, leading to cascaded hydrogen-bonded layers in group B structures in contrast to the corrugated hydrogen-bonded layers present in group A (Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b). If one sheet of oxygen molecules is displaced by *a*/2 with respect to the other, the oxygen atoms of the displaced sheet are still in a position that allows them to form the same number of strong hydrogen bonds with the oxygen atoms of the adjacent sheet. This is possible because the PhG oxygen atoms take approximately the same position as the water oxygen atom, and vice versa. Such a displacement of oxygen sheets would also give rise to diffuse scattering effects in X-ray diffraction experiments.^[@ref17],[@ref33]^ The similarities in structure and energy of the group A and group B structures imply a high probability of stacking-fault-like defects of the oxygen sheets and possible intergrowth of group A and group B domains, illustrated in Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, as observed for aspirin,^[@ref67],[@ref68]^ in addition to the *P*2~1~2~1~2~1~ and *Pna*2~1~ domains within group A. The intergrowth of group A and group B domains (Figure S8, [Supporting Information](#notes-1)) adds the range of possible proton positions to the defect structure anticipated by Wallwork and Powell^[@ref17]^ and Singh and Singh^[@ref33]^ from the experimental Hy2 structure. The orthorhombic packing motif (group A) seems to be preferred for PhG Hy2, as none of the crystallization experiments resulted in a phase where the monoclinic domains (group B) dominated the structure.

![Hypothetical packing of PhG dihydrate showing the possible intergrowth of corrugated and cascaded layers. Selected symmetry elements are shown: black -- in common to both layers; green -- for the corrugated layers in the *P*2~1~2~1~2~1~ and *Pna*2~1~ group A structures that have *Pnma* symmetry if proton positions are ignored; blue -- for the cascaded layer in the *P*2~1~/*c* and *Cc* group B structures which have *C*2/*c* symmetry if proton positions are ignored. Orthorhombic and monoclinic unit cells are indicated with dotted lines.](jp-2011-11948q_0008){#fig8}

### Powder X-ray Diffraction Differences Resulting from Stacking Defects {#sec3.4.3}

We have compared the PXRD measurements of Hy2 batches obtained from different solvents and crystallization rates with the simulated powder patterns of the computer generated structures. Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}a contrasts the PXRD pattern for Hy2 produced by crystals obtained from cooling crystallization (sample 1, did not possess any significant surface features) with that of crystals obtained from solvent evaporation from a Petri dish (sample 2, irregular six sided platelet with spiral steps). Several of the diffraction peaks are broadened in the pattern of sample 2 but sharp for sample 1. The most notable differences are in reflections originating from the (111) and (121) planes, which are formed by PhG oxygen (Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}b) and water oxygen atoms (Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}c). The experimental powder pattern for sample 1 (the slow crystallization product) is in good agreement with those of the group A crystal structures. The only differences in the powder patterns arise from the temperature disparity (thermal expansion), while the impact of the proton disorder is negligible. Similarly, as discussed in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1), varying proportions of the stacking faults described by Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} are compatible with the variations in the powder patterns.

![(a) Experimental PXRD patterns for different PhG dihydrate crystallization batches (sample 1: cooling crystallization from water; sample 2: solvent evaporation from ethanol) contrasted with the simulated patterns of a computationally generated group A and group B dihydrate structures (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) and of a P1 cell corresponding to a combination of the two structures (group A+B, Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Note that the computationally generated structures are perfectly ordered structures and therefore exhibit no diffuse scattering. The area highlighted in yellow shows the key differences corresponding to the packing diagrams showing (b) the (111) and (c) the (121) planes. Oxygen atoms lying on the planes are shown as balls.](jp-2011-11948q_0009){#fig9}

3.5. Hydrate/Anhydrate Phase Transformation {#sec3.5}
-------------------------------------------

The dehydration process of Hy2 between 55 and 90 °C, as observed with HTM (Figure [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}), is governed by a nucleation and growth mechanism, which is indicated by the appearance and growth of dark spots upon heating. These spots, emerging at the surface and macroscopic defects of the Hy2 crystals, represent the nucleation centers of the AH. Although the number of the nucleation centers increases with temperature, the overall dehydration process is dominated by the high growth rate of a limited number of nuclei. The process results in the formation of aggregates of homogeneously sized AH crystals (\<10 μm) with the original shape of the Hy2 crystals (called "pseudomorphosis"), which is characteristic for the desolvation of stoichiometric solvates. Condensation and sublimation of the AH begins at temperatures above 150 °C. Between 217 and 220 °C, the sublimed AH crystals decompose and melt. By embedding the Hy2 crystals in high viscosity silicon oil and applying a heating rate of about ∼10 °C min^--1^, the incongruent melting (peritectic decomposition) of the Hy2 can be determined at 118 -- 120 °C. At this temperature, the Hy2 crystals fuse partially, and at the same time nucleation and growth of AH occurs, accompanied by the release of water vapor as indicated by the formation of bubbles. All dehydration experiments resulted in only one anhydrous phase (AH), which was confirmed by IR-spectroscopy and/or PXRD.

![Photomicrographs (dry preparation) of the dehydration process of PhG dihydrate.](jp-2011-11948q_0010){#fig10}

The removal of the water from Hy2 is connected with a disruption of all O--H···O hydrogen bonds and rearrangement of the PhG molecules. The observed nucleation at the surface and macroscopic defects is likely to be associated with the escape of the water. The considerable rearrangement of the PhG molecules into the anhydrate structure could be relatively facile, as it can be simulated by lattice energy minimization from the dihydrate structure with the water molecules computationally removed and a proton transferred to give a *C*~3*h*~ conformation (Figure [11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}).

![A model for the rearrangement of the PhG dihydrate structure to the anhydrate after computational removal of water molecules. (a) PhG dihydrate, with arrows indicating the direction of movement of the molecules when the water molecules (position indicated in blue) are removed and the resulting lattice energy minimized; (b) an intermediate structure emphasizing the tilting of the molecules; and (c) the anhydrate structure that results. The structures are orientated with respect to the axes shown of the anhydrate structure. Oxygen atoms are colored differently for clarity. Hydrogen atoms are omitted, but the simulation form required the *C*~3*h*~ molecular geometry (C3h_4696, Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).](jp-2011-11948q_0011){#fig11}

The TGA curve of Hy2 shows (Figure [12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}) a one-step dehydration process, which corresponds to the loss of 2 mols of water per PhG molecule (measured mass loss: 22.3%, theoretical value for 2 mols water relative to the hydrate is 22.22%). The second step observed in the TGA curve occurring around the melting temperature of AH corresponds to the decomposition of the PhG. In a pin-holed DSC capsule, the dehydration process of Hy2 is observed as a broad endothermic peak, followed by the melting process of AH at 221 °C. The DSC curve of the AH exhibits only the melting process, indicated by an endothermic peak with a heat of fusion (Δ~fus~*H*~AH~) of 34.4 mol^--1^. The decomposition process that starts before melting of the AH does not produce a strong change in the DSC signal, and so the thermolysis (thermal decomposition) will contribute to the wide range of AH melting points reported in textbooks,^[@ref69]^ the Beilstein reference database,^[@ref70]^ and other literature sources.^[@ref71]^ One can also find melting points of PhG reported in the range from 113 to 118 °C, which corresponds to the peritectic decomposition range of Hy2 and not the melting point of the anhydrous substance.

![DSC and TGA thermograms of PhG anhydrate and dihydrate (pin-holed sample pans and a heating rate of 5 °C min^--1^ was used for all thermograms).](jp-2011-11948q_0012){#fig12}

3.6. Phase Diagram of the PhG/Water System {#sec3.6}
------------------------------------------

The temperature/composition phase diagram of PhG/water (Figure [13](#fig13){ref-type="fig"}) shows the typical behavior of an incongruent melting hydrate with a peritectic temperature at 120 °C and a eutectic (monotectic) between Hy2 and water at 0 °C. The peritectic temperature (\<120 °C, at roughly ambient pressure) may be defined as the temperature up to which a hydrate is thermodynamically stable in the presence of its own saturated solution and vapor pressure. Thus a slurry (suspension) of the hydrate in water would contain only anhydrous PhG above 120 °C.

![(a) Selected DSC thermograms of the PhG--water system (sealed capsules and heating rates of 5 °C min^--1^ were applied) used for the construction of the (b) temperature/composition phase diagram.](jp-2011-11948q_0013){#fig13}

3.7. Enthalpy of Hydrate/Anhydrate Transition {#sec3.7}
---------------------------------------------

The enthalpy of the Hy2/AH transition can be estimated from the results in Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. The dehydration process, Δ~dehy~*H*~Hy2-AH~, measured in open DSC pans (pin holed lid, Figure [12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}), can be subdivided (application of Hess's law) into the enthalpy of hydrate to anhydrate transformation, Δ~trs~*H*~Hy2-AH~, and the vaporization of the expelled water.

###### Thermodynamic Data for PhG Anhydrate and Dihydrate

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Phase                                                             Anhydrate\                                 Dihydrate\
                                                                       (AH)                                      (Hy2)
  ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------
  melting point (*T*~fus~), °C                                                                                      

  hot-stage microscopy                               217--220[a](#t2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}                       

  differential scanning calorimetry\                                 221 ± 2                                        
  (onset)                                                                                      

  enthalpy of fusion (Δ~fus~*H*), kJ mol^--1^                       34.4 ± 0.5                                      

  peritectic decomposition (*T*~diss,Hy2~), °C                                                                      

  hot-stage microscopy                                                                                          118--120

  differential scanning calorimetry\                                                                          119.2 ± 0.3
  (onset)                                                                                      

  enthalpy of dehydration (Δ~dehy~*H*),\                                                                      103.0 ± 0.3
  kJ mol^--1^ at ∼70 °C (DSC, open pan)                                                        

  enthalpy of hydration (Δ~hy~*H*),\                                                                            --107.0
  kJ mol^--1^ at 25 °C (RH-Perfusion)                                                          

  enthalpy of solution (Δ~sol~*H*) in water\                                                                   39.7 ± 1.4
  at 25 °C, kJ mol^--1^\                                                                       
  (solution calorimetry)                                                                       

  lattice energy (*E*~latt~), kJ mol^--1^                            --126.18                   --266.26[b](#t2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}

  enthalpy of transition (Δ~trs~*H*), kJ mol^--1^                                                                   

  differential scanning calorimetry, 75 °C                                                                       19.3\
                                                                                                               (Hy2 → AH)

  RH-perfusion\                                                                                                 --19.1\
  (isothermal calorimetry), 25 °C                                                                              (AH → Hy2)

  lattice energy calculations,\                                                                               20.0--25.0\
  --273 °C                                                                                                     (Hy2 → AH)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Melting and decomposition occur in the same temperature range at the heating rates applied. No detailed experimentation was carried out to study the thermal decomposition and its impact on the melting temperature and heat of fusion.

Lattice energy calculated for the proton ordered Hy2 structure.

If we subtract the known enthalpy value for the vaporization of water at the dehydration temperature (onset, *T*~dehy~ ∼ 75 °C at which Δ~vap~*H°*~H2O~ = 41.81 kJ mol^--1^)^[@ref72]^ from the measured enthalpy of dehydration according to eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, we can estimate the enthalpy of the hydrate to anhydrate phase change as 19.3 kJ mol^--1^.^[@ref73]^

With isothermal calorimetry (*T* = 25 °C, RH-perfusion cell) an enthalpy of hydration (Δ~hy~*H*~AH-Hy2~) of −107.04 kJ mol^--1^ was obtained. Since the magnitude of the heat of condensation of water (Δ~cond~*H*~H2O~) is equal to the heat of vaporization, we can use eq [2](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"} to calculate the transition energy of AH to Hy2 (Δ~trs~*H*~AH-Hy2~):Using a value of Δ~vap~*H°*~H2O~ (25 °C) = 43.99 kJ mol^--1^ = −Δ~cond~*H°*~H2O~ (25 °C)^[@ref72]^ gives a transition energy of −19.1 kJ mol^--1^, which is in excellent agreement with the value obtained from DSC experiments (19.3 kJ mol^--1^) measured at a higher temperature. The order of magnitude of the experimental enthalpic transition energy is in the range of values measured for other stoichiometric dihydrates.^[@ref42],[@ref43]^

The simplest estimate for the hydrate to anhydrate transition is to calculate Δ*U*~Hy2-AH~ from AH, Hy2, and ice lattice energies, *E*~latt.~Using the lattice energy of the experimental structures (the global anhydrate and hydrate search minima (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"})) and the energy range for the ordered ice polymorphs^[@ref74]−[@ref80]^ (*E*~latt(ICE)~ = −57.54 to −60.02 kJ mol^--1^, [Supporting Information Table S2](#notes-1)) gives Δ*U*~Hy2-AH~ of 20.0 to 25.0 kJ mol^--1^. This confirms that hydrate formation is driven by a greater potential energy. The experimental measurements and computational estimates compare the separation of the hydrate into anhydrate and water into different phases at different temperatures. Computationally, we break the hydrate into infinitely separated anhydrate and water molecules (ideal gas) at absolute zero (−273 °C), neglecting thermal contributions and zero-point vibrational effects. In contrast, experimentally we transform the hydrate into solid anhydrate and water vapor, assuming that water evaporates from the liquid state. The experimental thermodynamic arguments are complicated by consideration of whether the heat of vaporization of water or the heat of sublimation of ice are more appropriate, influenced by whether the water within the hydrate structure is isolated or liquid-like.^[@ref81]^

The transition enthalpy of hydrate to anhydrate can, in theory, also be calculated from the differences of the heats of solution (Δ~sol~*H*, eq [3](#eq3){ref-type="disp-formula"}) of AH and Hy2:

For Hy2 we measured a Δ~sol~*H*~Hy2~ of 39.7 ± 1.4 kJ mol^--1^; however, a meaningful determination of Δ~sol~*H* by solution calorimetry in water for AH was not possible, since the transformation of AH to Hy2 is too rapid. We can estimate Δ~sol~*H*~AH~ by the use of the Δ~trs~*H*~AH-Hy2~ value obtained with the RH perfusion technique and application of eq [3](#eq3){ref-type="disp-formula"} (see also [Supporting Information](#notes-1), Figure S4) as approximately 21 kJ mol^--1^ at 25 °C. The rate of conversion is affected by surface area and macroscopic defects. The crystallographic disorder is associated with sufficiently similar water environments within the crystal and very small energy differences (by calculation). Hence we would not expect the crystallographic disorder to affect rate and dehydration, which was consistent with any difference being far too subtle to be detected by the analytical methods.

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

The experimental search for solid state forms of PhG has resulted in only two practically relevant solid phases: the dihydrate and anhydrate. A highly metastable methanol solvate and a dimethyl sulfoxide solvate that could arise in processing pholoroglucinol have also been detected. The dihydrate crystallizes with a range of morphologies and surface features.^[@ref33]^

Confidence that all stable anhydrate and dihydrate forms have been found is provided by the crystal energy landscapes which have the experimental anhydrate and a proton ordered version of the dihydrate as the global minima in lattice energy. These landscapes show that closely related structures are so similar in energy, well within the likely energy range for possible polymorphs,^[@ref82]^ that they can account for the proton disorder and stacking faults in the dihydrate. These two groups of low-energy Hy2 structures provide a valuable starting point for further disorder modeling and experiments to explain the complex diffuse scattering in the hydrate. The layer models giving rise to the diffuse scattering proposed by Wallwork and Powell^[@ref17]^ and Singh and Singh^[@ref33]^ may therefore be improved upon on a molecular scale by a combination of the local ordering suggested by Thomas et al.^[@ref35]^ (group A) and the layer intergrowth models (groups A and B) proposed here.

Anhydrous PhG rapidly absorbs water above 32% RH, making handling difficult. The dihydrate loses water below 16% RH, and this relatively small hysteresis, close to ambient conditions, makes this otherwise straightforward hydration behavior practically problematic. The temperature/composition phase diagram under saturated water vapor pressure, the thermal desolvation behavior, and the moisture sorption/desorption studies provide the thermodynamic and kinetic data needed for controlling the handling, processing, and storing of PhG. The dihydrate is enthalpically stabilized by approximately 19 kJ mol^--1^ as derived from two experimental approaches. Monitoring the loss of water by thermal microscopy revealed that nucleation was associated with macroscopic defects on the surface, consistent with the loss of water not being significantly affected by the stacking faults/domains and surface morphology variations, and the relationships between the crystal structures at the atomic level.

This novel experimental and computational strategy has provided deeper understanding of this hydrate system, with a reassuring consistency between the different techniques. PhG represents another example where the computed crystal energy landscape calculations can assist in proposing feasible models for the experimentally observed disorder.^[@ref83]−[@ref85]^ In this case, the small energy differences between structures differing only in polar proton positions adds to the confidence that the nature of the disorder, both in proton position and stacking defects, does not affect the processing.

Polymorph screen, Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy, illustration of the alternative definition of experimental Hy2 layers, PXRD comparison of calculated *P*2~1~2~1~2~1~ and *Pna*2~1~ structures, conformational analysis of phloroglucinol, representation of the experimental structures and ice polymorphs, computationally generated crystal energy landscape, and calculated group A and B hydrate structures. This information is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org/>.
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